Arkansas continues to support and develop education leaders through the Leadership Quest. The purpose is to provide networking opportunities and personalized learning to enhance leadership skills. Participants in the quest have access to a leadership development coach, regional support coaches, and Arkansas practicing lead principals.

Leadership Quest is focused on developing the instructional leadership skills of public school principals and assistant principals.

Quests are scheduled throughout the school year. One day of each quest journey is held at different education service cooperatives.

Small group sessions may be held at the district- and school-building levels.

Leadership Quest includes three tiers or levels of support. Each level includes mentoring support.

Tier 1 Supports:
- PLCs with discussions about best practices.
- Participants may choose to pursue one or more quests.

Tier 2 Supports:
- Personalized learning.
- Micro-credentials aligned to LEADS competencies.

Tier 3 Supports:
- Targeted support and improvement.
- Technology tools for maximized support.